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Minutes
CHINO BASIN WAtERMASTER

NON-AGRICULTURAL POOL CONFERENCE CALL MEEHNG
V  Se^

The Non-Agricuitural Pool Conference Call Meeting was held via conlefence call using the Chino Basin
Watermaster conference call numher on September 8,2Q11 at 11:00 am.

MOM-^RICULTURAL POOL MEMBER PRESEIffdMie^L
Bob Bowcoick, Chair Vulcan Materials Company (Caimat Division)
Ken Jeske. Vice-Chair California iSteel Industries
Lisa Hamilton General Eiectrie Company (Geomatrix)
Brian Geye Auto Club Speedway
Tom O'Neill. Alternate City of Ontario Non-Agrfcuttural Pool
David Penrice Aqua Capital Management LP
David Starhes Swan lake Mobile Home Park

WATERMASTER BOARD MEMBBR PRESENT AT WATERMASTER

BobKulm Three Valleys Municipal Water District

Wateinhaater Staff Present at Watermaster

DesiAIyarisz Chief Executive OfRcer
Danielle Maurizio Senior Engineer
Gereid Greene Senior Er^ronmental Engineer
JpeJo^ak Chief RnancialOfRcer
Janlneyyilson Recording Secretary

Watermaster Board Counsel Prosent at Watermaster

Scott Sl^r Brqwnstein. Hyatt, Farber&Schreck

Watermaster Engineer Present at Watermaster

Mark Wildermuth Wlldennuth Environmental Inc.

Present at Watermaster

DaveCrosIey City of Chino

Chair Bowcock called the Non-Agricultural Pool Conference Call meeting to order at 11:02 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Janlne Wilson called roll call

AGENDA - ADDlTIONSiREORDER

Mr. Alvarez putted the August 11,2011 minutes and noted a revision needs to be made to them and then
they will be resubmitted next month.

I. BUSINESS ITEMS

Au MINUTES
1. Minutes of the Agricultural Pool Meeting held August 11,2011

Pulled for resubmlssion next month.

RESPONDENTS
EXHIBIT
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Minutes Appropriatfve Pool Meeting Septembers, 2011

Ttie Appropriatlve Pool Committee meeting .was dismissed by Chair Muia at 10:24 ajh.

Secretafy:

..Minutes Approved: October 13. 2011
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PERS0d385
Minutes Approprfath/e Pool Meeting Septeiiit)er8,2011

Z GEIniecyon Wells ■ ,
Mr. Alvarez stated the GE Injection Wejls; has lieen an item that preyipusly wais biafore the .
Watermaster parties but It had been piit In abe^ce. Mr. Alvarez s^^ General Bectrle
and the City of Oiitario have now worked out an arrangement whisre they ke dii s^sfled on
a ihb\^ng fonivard basis as to how to operate ̂ at fmnity. Mr. Alvarez stated staff win be

3. flS/ISRula - ■

Mr. Alya^ this item goes back to the Rechaiise Master Plan and the bnplernentation
of the Rebharge Master Plan amongst all of the cbriimitmefits that Watermaster has. One of
them is tinioving forvi^fd the implementation of ̂  Re^ige Maisfti^ Ptah.' Mr. Atvarez
stat^ in lobking at isome of what the court e^qiectations am, staff wiH liie pii^rig t^ethef a
cbrnrnlttee to pro\^e ovefs!^^^ and direi^pn ori that. The ccmmfttee^n Irlitahd
Etnpim Utilities Agency, Ghinb Basin Water Cohsenratibn bjsjirlct, Bernardino County
Flood Control District, and three rep^entatlyes from the Appropriative Pool to make a
working committee to move forward that i^ard. Mr. ICnsey stated Watermaster has
an existing Rechamn Master Plan and the parties have a lot of questions about the iikelihopd
of actuaW producing as much aS what was anticipated. The parties kiibw Wildermuth
Envlrorimerital Is updating the model, which wHI ultlniately change the Recharge Master Plan.
Mr. Kinsey stat^ the hesitancy Is moi^g forward with commitmehta which in the future rnay
turn but to be urihecessafy. Mr. Kinsey stated Desalterbbligatlbri does go aw
whether itfs at ̂ 0 end of the Peace Agreement or If it's earlier through a negbtlatibh process.
A tot of those agencies that are pumping but of the Desaiter will eventually start using
production rights to offset mat Desaiter replenishment obligatipn.

IV. fMPnRMATmM
1. Cash Disbursements for August 2011

No comment w^ made.

2. Newsbaoiar Artictes
No cpmrnentems made.

V. POOL MgMBPR CQMIUIiSMTS
No comment was made.

VI. HTHPR HUSIMBSS
No comment was made.

Vli. nnMPingMTiAL spssiom . posmi^r p ̂gtiom
Pursuant to the Appropriative Pool Rules & Regulations, a Confidential Session may be held during
the Watermaster Pool meeting for the purpose off discussion and possible action.

No confidential session was held.

viii PtirimPMPPTiMes

Thursday, September 8,2011 9:00 a.m. Appropriative Pool Meeting @ CBWM
Thursday, September 8,2011 11:00 a.m. Non^grieuitural Pool Conference Call Meeting
Thursday, September 8,2011 1:00 p.m. Agrfcuttuial Pool Meeting @ CBWM
Thursday, Sejstember 15,2011 8:00 a.m. tEUA Dry Year Yield Meeting @ CBWM
Thursday, Se^ember 15,2011 9:00 a.m. Advisory Committee Meeting @ CBWM
Thursday, September 15,2011 10:30 a.m. Land Subsidence Committee Meeting ® CBWM
iiiursday, September 22,2011 11:00 a.m. Watermaster Board Meeting @ CBWM
* Friday, October 28,2011 10:30 a.m. Watermaster Court Hearing @ Chino Court

* Note: The court hearing has changed from September 30,2011 to October 28,2011
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PERS00386

Minutes Appropriative Pool Meeting September 8,2011

October/November time fiiame to come to the Watermaster meetings and discuss planning
scenarios^ hopefuity after those two agencies provide their ftiture prcKiucto e^^es.
Mr. WQdermuth ̂ t^ that particular task is a requirement of the court to approve the Re^arge
Master Plan Update, in which riew pfodu^n and replenishment proj^ons n^ to be
forniuiated and provided to the court in Dqcemb^^

III. RBPQiyrsiijroATgg
A. WATERMASTER 6BiEIUU.I£^

1. NeidJieadtifLSchedute and PriebaGEdion
Counsel S^er stated staff arid counsel have been meeting with the various stakeholders
with r^aid to presenting Watermaster Resolutton 2010-04 to the court This Is in connectipn
with asking the court for dlrecfion to proceed with the Desalter Bcpanslon, in ctearing out the
contingencies arid providing relief for all of the parties on a go forward basis. Counsel Slater
stated great progress Is being made iand Mr. Alvarez and Mark Wilderihuth have done a
great job interfacing with Uie Regional Board. It is expected, to have a supportive declaration
out of the Regional Board on the primary issue of whether Hydraulic Control has been
achieved. Counsel Slater stated staff and counsel are extremely hopefUl that that
declaration will be executed, which should provide a context for the court to also make its
findings. Counsel Stater stated counsel Is planning on a hearing date of October 28,2011,
which is appro)dmateiy 30 d^ beyond t^e prior expected date of September 30,2011.

2. Restated Judgment Process

Couriset Slater stated the first part of the restated Judgrhent process was to produce a
technically araurete fbrim of the Judgment, inctusiva of all piders and amendments, which
has been on the Watermaster ftp site and has been circulated. Staff, counsel, and the
parties now feel this is the completed and accurate form of the Judgment Counsel Slater
stated this portion was the scriveners exercise and a secondary poidon of the process has
now begun. Counsel Slater stated that actually starts with counsel prepAng a fiilly

Regulatipns, Optimum Basin Management Plan, and the Pooling Plaiis so that when any
person pr p^ opens a page, they will see not only the text In the Judgment but the reined
cross-references to that text in other documents. Cbuns^ Slater stated it Is a^dpated to
have something out on this regard within the next 30 days, which will then be sent out to
smaller committees that will be comprised of stakeholders, lawyers, and their principals to
review the document. Counsel Slater stated that consistent with the earlier direction from the
stakeholders staff and counsel Intends on this not being a negotiating exercise, but one that
is more scholarly in its effort to pull together ail the resources and put them in one place so
that the Judge has a quick reference book with everything in it. A lengthy discussion
regarding this Kern and the necessity of going to the second portion of this project ensued.

B. CEO/STAFF REPORT
1. Recharge Update

Mr. Atvarez stated, as of this past weekend, there has been approximatety 25,000-26,000
acre-fset of water spread in the Chino Basin. Mr. Alvarez stated the MWD replenishment
water project may end sooner than originally anticipated. MWD, through the end of August,
had delivered 166,000 acre-feet of the 225.000 acre^eet which means that amount will be
exhausted at the end of September or middle of October. Watermaster was planning on
purchasing 50,000 acre-feet of that 225,000 acre-feet of water. However, it appears that
amount ̂ 1 only be 30,p00 to 34,000 acre-feet of total repienlshment In the basin.
Mr. Alvarez stated that final number will be dearer toward the end of the mpnth. Ms. Rojo
inquired of the 225,000 acre-fset of MWD vyater that has gone into the ground, do we know
how ail the other MWD agendes are getting the water in the ground - is it through
replenishment or is it through in iieu as that is a lot of water to get in the ground realty fast
Mr. Alvarez stated he does not know how an the water Is getting Into the ground, though it
seems to be a combination of replenishment and in iieu.
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PERS00387

Minutes Approprlative Pool Meeting Septemtier 8.2011

Counsel Slater stated whatever fbrni the Appropriative Pool wants to take to formaliy adopt rules,
procedures, or Interpretative guidelines the Pool would then' inform staff in terms of how to apply
the rule. Counsel Slater stated if this Pool is trying to change the rule, then that takes a
Judgment amendment Counsel Slater stated the history Is what the history Is, arid if there is
conflict or concern over how it is applied the parties adopted a statute of limitations on its own
actions. Counsel Slater stated If someorie has a quarrel with hovv it wias applied historicatV if ifs
beyorid four years, Its b^ories be bygones. Ms. Rojo stated when the parties are talking about

la

motion or taken action In the past Counsel Slater stated it Is what It is and H speaks for itseif,
and if sornebody virants to argue that it is htconslstent - counsel Is expressing no opinion.
Counsel Sla^ inquired if a forensic exercise has been done to look at the Pool actions when
they apply the rule. Mr. Alvarez stated a fairly exhaustive lode up has been done arid several
discussions havis taken place over this subject at several meetings which ended up contentious
and parties hjst dropped the issue; no specific decision was found one vta^ or the other.
Ms. R^o stated maybe Mr. Kinsey has a valid point to have the parties get tog^er and re^it
the topic. Mr. Kinsey stated what he is hearing from counsel Is that there is a kit of latitude in
providing the Pool with the ability to Interpret the intent of the Pooling Plan; if the Pool decides
what the Intent of the Pooling Plan was, and then they will foilw that Interpretation. Counsel
stated clear direction Is heeded. Chair Mura stated it was heard in these discussions that a
working group of interested parties heeds to be formed to work ft out and fianie It, then bring it
back for discussion on how to take this forward. Chair Mura stated if the current plan is
disincentive to the 85/15 Rule practice, then It is sorhething that should be looked at and vyorked
towards clearing up for all the parties* benefit Mr. Kinsey Inquired about the appKcatloh date,
which was asked earlier, and in putting together an Appropriative Pool coihmittee to prchride
Watenhaster with some guidance on how they want to apply the 85/15 Rule. Counsel Slater
stated if the committee can develop a consensus on Inteipietatlon, and noted that would be
strongly ericouraged because If one party thinks it Is an Interpretation and another thinks Is an
aihendment and this ends up In front of the judge arguing that point, and then it becomes a
Watermaster Issua Mr. Alva^ noted Watermaster is not suggesting to change anything In the
past but to move forward with this year's Assessment Package. A lengthy d^usslon r^atdlng
this matter ensued. Ms. Hoemlng offered firral comments and cauttoned the parties who what to
go back and fix things r^ajcthrely prior to today. Chair Mura concurred with Ms. Hoemlng's
comments and noted a working committee address many of the topics dlscuski^ today prior
to the next Assessirient Package. A lengthy discussion regardliig forming a committee arid what
the committee will be working on with this regard ensued. Chair Mura inquired if there were any
volunteers for the working committee. Chair Mura noted the City of Ontario, Cfiy of Upland,
Monte Vista Water District, and Fontana Water Company stated they would like to participate on
this committee. Mr. Zvlrbulis stated this group should be as Inclusiva as possible and more of a
workshop instead of just certain parties attending. Mr. Alvarez stated a workshop will be
sdieduled hi the near future for any member of the ̂propriative Pool who wishes to attend.

a PRESENTATION ON THE STATE OP THE BASIN REPORT (For Infbmiatlon Only)
Mr. Alvarez introduced the State of the Basin presentation and noted this wOl be the first in a
series of several parts for this report Mr. Witdennuth stated the State of the Basin Report is
done every two years. Mr. Wildermuth stated this year Wildermuth Environmental prepared a
coffee table book which has nothing but pictures, tables, and charts In it Mr. Wildermuth stated
embedded Into the charts are text boxes filled with information, which will be helpful when
reviewing this report Mr. Wildermuth gave the Groundwater tevets and Storage 2000 to 2010
present^on which included maps .and charts in detail A discussion ensued after the
presentation concluded regarding several of the slides and Information presented.

C. GROUNDWATER MODEL UPDATE (For Information Only)
Mr. Wildermuth stated great progress is being made on the groundwater model. However, there
are a couple of the water agencies who are not respondhig to the data requests which are
hindering ttiis project Mr. Wildemnuth stated it was Wildennuth Environmental's intention in the

CBVUMAITI
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Minutes Appropriatlvd Pool Meeting September 8,2011

AGENDA ■ ADDmbNa/REORDER
Mr. Alyarez pulled the Appropriate Pool August 11,2011 minutes firom the Consent Calendar and noted
a change needs to be made to one of the motions. Mr. Alvarez noted the minutes will be lesubmitted In
the October; 1^2011^

1. coij^Pi^c/^empAr
A. MINtJTE8(PuIIed)

i. Minutes Vtf the Appiopriatiye Pool Meeting held August 11,2011

B. FINANCIAL I^PORtS
1.
Z  .
3. Cbmbinlng ̂hedule for the Period July 1,2010 through July 31,2011
4. Treasurer's Report of PinanctalAffalrsforthe Period July 1,2011 through July 31,2011
5. Budgetve. Actual July 2010 through July 2011

Mr. Garibay inquired about Item B1 Cash Disbursements regarding the Pre-Pald Legal Senrice
bill Mr. Jpswiak stated this Is a senrice that the employees pay for each month rer a credit
service that monitors employee's social securi^ accounts. Money is deducted from the
employee's payroll checks, and then Watermaster pays the actual bill from Pre:Pa!d Legal
Se^ces.'

MoU<m by Qafibay second by Zvlfbulls, and by unanbnioua vote
Moved to approve Consent Catenfhr Item Bi^preeent^

II. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. APPMPATIpN OF the 86/15 RULE (For information and Discussion)

Mr. Alyar^ staled this Item is before this Committee at the request of the Appropriative Pool and
AdyisbrV Qbm^ltt staff to make a presentation on the 85/15 Rule and its appllcabiti^.
Mr. Alvarez bayb the 85/15 Rule presentation which ihduded topics on Background, Paying for
Replenishment of Oyerproductlon, Judgment Language, .85/15 Rule Participation, General
Application, Replenishment Appilcatiori; Application In Recent AssessnfiSnt Padcages, Future
Appl^tion, and Water Transfer Example. Mr. Alvarez asked for any comments or questions.
Ms. Hoeming inquired if this application of the 85/15 Rule win be on a go-forward basis as there
are some transactions that have occurred that are not listed on the table in the staff report
Mr. Alvarez stated this is for Production Year 2010-2011, and the intent will be that staff will apply
the 85/15 Rule consistent with the language in the Judgment so that only that portion of the
transfer that makes up the overproduction for the previous year will be subject to the 85/15 Rule.
Mr. Alvarez stated if tiiere is a transfer that has gone the other way then staff will work with the
parties to try arid resolve any inconsistencies. Ms. Hoeming stated since this Is an application
that has been done dyer the years, and this has now come to tight and staff wants to do a course
correction, are those transfers that have already occurred under the past practice going to be
considered. Mr. AlvafSz stated staff is bylng to be consistent with how the Judgment actual^
reads. Mr. Kinsey stated jthat is an interesting concept - changing the interpretation of the Pooling
Plan, in terms of how the 85/15 Rule applies to preemptive replenishment water purchases.
Mr. Kinsey offered further comment on this matter and noted it appears there is an Interpretive
change in a tong-stafidlng practice that the parties have. Mr. Kinsey stated if there have been any
Inconsistencies in the application of the 85/15 Rule in the past, then maybe that should be
addressed. Mr. Kinsey stated since this is the Pooling Plan, ifs an Appropriative Pool Issue and
a committee should be fbrmed to talk about how this issue should be addressed. Mr. Kinsey
offered further comment on a few questions which need to be addressed. Counsel Slater stated
it is correct In terms of trying to group the activities into segments. Counsel Slater stated the
Pooling Plan Is part of the Judgment and it is intended to amend the 85/15 Rule and provide
exact direction, which is In conflict with words that are on paper; a Judgment amendment is
needed. Counsel Slater stated, on the other hand, the Appropriative Pool is free to Interpret Its
own Pooling Plan by their own procedures and Watermaster will follow interpretative guidelines.
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